Cholesterol-Dependent Cytolysins: Membrane and Protein Structural Requirements for Pore Formation.
The cholesterol-dependent cytolysins (CDCs) are a family of bacterial protein toxins specifically targeting eukaryotic cells through the absolute requirement for high concentrations of cholesterol in the target cells' lipid membrane. The soluble monomeric protein secreted by the bacteria oligomerizes on the surface of the target cell, and the complex formed then undergoes a concerted structural transition that results in the creation of a multimeric protein pore. Recognition of the cholesterol-rich membrane by CDCs is a surprisingly subtle process that takes place at the interface between the membrane and surrounding aqueous environment. The structure and composition of the lipid membrane modulates the efficiency with which the protein can identify cholesterol and alters the concentration of sterol required for membrane binding. Some of the details of the interplay between protein and membrane remain to be resolved, and in this review we present a current perspective on CDC pore formation, with particular focus on the role of the lipid bilayer and cholesterol accessibility.